Working With President Trump, Congress Has Acted Boldly To Respond To The Spread Of The Coronavirus, Passing Legislation That Provides Important Health Care Resources To Defeat The Virus And Delivering Critical Economic Relief To Workers And Families That Need It. Here’s What We’ve Done:

**PHASE ONE: Coronavirus Preparedness & Response Supplemental**
- Provides increased funding for testing, treatments, and investments in vaccine development
- Resources to purchase essential medical equipment/supplies
- Emergency Aid for the CDC, NIH, and state and local response efforts

**PHASE TWO: Families First Coronavirus Response Act**
- Free testing for Americans that need to be tested
- Paid sick and medical leave for workers
- Emergency nutritional assistance
- Protections and relief for small businesses
- Increased access to telehealth

**PHASE THREE: CARES Act**
- Provides direct financial assistance to middle-class Americans providing key immediate relief
- Emergency loans and resources available for small business so they can keep doors open & pay employees
- Stabilizes key national industries that will protect jobs and functions important to America’s economy
- Offers historic support for health care workers and hospitals who are fighting this virus
- Expands UI to 4 months & made it available for self-employed & independent contractors
- Keeps families in their homes
- Directs funding to state and local governments so they can continue to combat this crisis

Congress Has Taken Extraordinary Action To Defeat The Virus. Constituents Now Expect Their Government To Execute. We All Must Be Accountable For How The Legislation We Pass Ultimately Impacts The Lives Of Our Fellow Citizens. Our Response To THIS CRISIS Is All That Counts.

Our Top Priority Has To Be On Supporting Patients & Health Care Professionals So We Can Defeat The Virus.

Our Country CANNOT AFFORD For This Crisis To Be Used To Pass A Laundry List Of Partisan Policies.

Speaker Pelosi Has Demonstrated She Will Continue To Use This Public Health And Economic Crisis To Try To Force Adoption Of A Radical Far Left Agenda.

We Must Stand Together For The Health And Safety Of The American People - And Against Speaker Pelosi’s Dangerous Plans That Will Only Make It Harder For Our Nation To Recover.

**BOTTOM LINE:**
Let The CARES Act Work.
Support Patients & Health Care Professionals.
Don’t Play Politics.
Defeat The Virus.